StreetGames’ #NextGen programme is a comprehensive training and development package that aims to transform young people into the leaders of tomorrow.

We know that too many young people living in under-served communities don’t get the opportunity to realise their full potential. That’s why our training and development programmes are specially designed to break down barriers to participation and help young people to develop their talents to the full.

Rooted in 15 years of experience in ‘what works’ when encouraging disadvantaged young people to volunteer and take social action, #NextGen is designed to provide young people with the tools they need to make a lasting difference to their community, empowering them to support their local areas while seeing beyond the boundaries of where they live by working with and learning from other areas to identify and achieve their goals.

**EACH PROGRAMME IS UNIQUE TO LOCAL NEEDS BUT OFTEN INCLUDES:**

- Programme of training, delivered locally and chosen by young people
- Online Health Champions training (including weekly dial in tutor and peer support)
- Away Days centred around fun and personal development
- National residential for young people from across the UK to live, volunteer and socialise together while completing training and challenges (and having fun)
- Youth voice and influence opportunities – representing StreetGames and their own communities nationally though ambassador roles, hosting conferences and awards
- Training and support for organisations on how to effectively support and mentor young participants

**AND MUCH MORE!**